Zoom Tips
With Zoom gaining popularity as one of the top work-from-home and K-12 online meeting tools
for the pandemic-era, the community has seen an increase in Zoom-bombers, trolls, and partycrashers. We want to provide a safe environment for our meeting participants, regardless of their
age or affiliation with our organization. Keep in mind that Zoom was initially developed to be userfriendly and convenient, connecting people inside and outside of our organization with a simple
click on a meeting link. Zoom did not initially focus on security or privacy to prevent malicious
attacks during online meetings where school teachers are meeting with young students or coworkers are meeting with business connections. As millions of Americans and global citizens work
from home during the pandemic, the cyber criminals and pranksters are at home working on their
craft as well.
Below are some of the risks associated with using Zoom and a list of Quick Tips that can be used
to reduce the risks. The Risks and Concerns are noted, followed by a Boot The Party-Crasher tip
to kick out any troll that drops in unexpectedly. Additional lists of tips are provided based on the
different types of meetings that you may be hosting with Trusted Participants or External
Participants.

When using Zoom, or any teleconference platform, consider the following options before
scheduling an online meeting.
Quick Tips
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Never use your personal meeting ID
Always use a meeting password and share it securely
Use Zoom's waiting room feature to approve guests
Mute audio and disable video for meeting participants
Do not share your meeting link on social media or other public
websites
6. Turn off screensharing for everyone except the meeting host/co-host
7. Lock the meeting after the meeting starts
8. Always accept and install the Zoom application updates as soon as available

Risks and Concerns
•
•
•
•
•

A participant shares confidential information in the meeting chat
(the chat is not private, it is stored to the Zoom servers and the
meeting host gets a copy after the meeting)
A participant can display unwanted images or content in their
profile picture, video, screensharing, annotations, file-sharing,
chat, or private chat
Zoom has the right to use your personal data, according to Zoom’s
privacy policy
A participant shares your meeting invite publicly
A party-crasher joins your meeting through war-dialing (guessing the meeting ID)
o Add unwanted images in the file-share feature
o Add unwanted messages in the chat box
o Post phishing links in the chat box
o Can scream obscenities into the microphone
o Share unwanted images or video using the video feature
o Share unwanted images using the profile picture
o Can return to the meeting using another participant ID
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Boot The Party-Crasher
Kick unwanted guests out of your meeting by
selecting “Remove” in the Participants menu
Lock the meeting to prevent the party-crasher
from returning
Trusted Participants
You may setup a meeting with a small trusted group of
colleagues or friends. In this scenario, you know everyone joining the meeting, they are
trusted colleagues from within your organization. You want to share video and do not
expect any party-crashers because you shared the link and meeting password privately.
1. Never use your personal meeting ID
2. Do not share your meeting link on social media or other public websites
3. Always use a meeting password and share it securely
4. Mute audio for all participants upon entry to the meeting
5. Turn off screensharing for everyone except the meeting host/co-host and give
control to other participants only when necessary
6. Lock the meeting after expected participants have joined
External Participants
You want to have a meeting with colleague from another organization or the community.
We shouldn’t assume these participants have the best intentions. In this scenario, you
have invited people to join the meeting that may share your link with other people due to
the nature of the meeting. You want to share your screen and it is not important for
participants to share their video or personal information. This is a full lock-down scenario
where the host has control and guests are viewing/listening but not participating in the
presentation or discussion.
1. Never use your personal meeting ID
2. Do not share your meeting link on social media or other public websites
3. Use Zoom's waiting room feature to approve guests
4. Add a personal message to the waiting room
5. Mute audio and disable video for meeting participants
6. Do not select Enable join before host
7. Turn off screensharing for everyone except the meeting host/co-host
8. Disable private chat sessions
9. Lock the meeting after the meeting starts to prevent late party-crashers
10. Turn off file transfer
11. Turn off annotations
12. Record the meeting in the cloud
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Meeting Options in Zoom

Additional Tips
• You can still edit the meeting after it is setup, before the meeting begins
• You can add an alternate host from within your organization in case you cannot login
right on time or want someone to monitor the waiting room
• Learn about the features before formal meetings or before meetings with public
participants
• Visit the Zoom Help Center to search for topics
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Zoom Meeting Setup
Registration Required (Zoom instructions)
• Unchecked – participants are not asked for any information and anyone with the
link can join
• Checked – requires participant to provide selected information in order to access
the meeting
o Automatically approve
o Manually approve
Meeting ID
• Automatically generates a meeting ID that participants use when calling in
• Personal Meeting ID is auto-generated by Zoom (NOT RECOMMENDED)
Meeting Password
• Require meeting password
o Unchecked – any guest with the link can join your meeting
o Checked
▪ Automatically generates a 6-digit meeting ID to share with
participants
▪ Create your own meeting ID to share with participants
Video
• Host
o On – video is on when meeting starts
o Off – video is off when meeting starts
• Participant
o On – video is on when meeting starts
o Off – video is off when meeting starts
Audio
• Telephone – participants can connect by phone using dial-in numbers to enter
the meeting
• Computer Audio – participants can use only computer audio, cannot dial-in
• Both – participants can connect using dial-in numbers and computer audio
o Some computers do not have a microphone or speakers
o Sometimes the participant is in a public space and use the phone for
privacy while using the computer to view any screensharing or chat
Meeting Options
• Enable join before host
o Unchecked – participants cannot join the meeting until the host has
started the meeting
o Checked
▪ Allows participants to join the meeting before the host has started
the meeting
▪ Depending on other settings, participants may talk, share video,
screenshare, file share, and chat while the host is not present
• Mute participants upon entry
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•

•

•

•

o Unchecked – allows participants to freely talk and play audio
o Checked – disables participant audio upon entry into the meeting
Enable waiting room
o Unchecked – allows participants to enter the meeting immediately after
clicking the meeting link or dialing in
o Checked – places participant into a virtual waiting room until the host
accepts the participant into the meeting
Only authenticated users can join
o Unchecked – allows participants to enter the meeting without providing a
username and password
o Checked – participant are required to successfully provide a username
and password in order to enter the meeting
Breakout Room pre-assign
o Unchecked – participants are not assigned to a breakout room
o Checked – participants are assigned to a breakout room before the
meeting begins
Record the meeting in the cloud
o Unchecked – recording will not begin when the
meeting starts, but the host can still record
using the Record option anytime during the
meeting
o Checked – recording will begin immediately
when the meeting starts
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Zoom-bombers, trolls, and party-crashers
According to a CNN interview with Zoom’s CEO, Eric Yuan, they are now focused on security and
privacy. Prior to this, Zoom was definitely gaining traction in the teleconference realm with
capabilities to quick link meeting attendees with a URL or phone number to dial-in to an online
meeting. The easy-to-use features in Zoom include live video from all participants, audio with
option to mute, call-in from phone linked to online participant, screen-sharing for all participants,
text chat for all participants, closed-captioning, and recording sessions to the cloud. With a variety
of other options, Zoom quickly became a very popular work-from-home app due to the COVID-19
pandemic and government restrictions to go out only for work and essential services, known as
stay-at-home orders. An April 1st blog said that the number of daily meeting participants in March
was 200 million, up from 10 million in December 2019.
Zoom has announced that it would focus on privacy and security issues for the next 90 days and
skip feature updates. Despite the company’s promises to improve security and the FBI’s steps to
mitigate teleconference hijacking, some school districts have decided to ban Zoom and use
Microsoft Teams instead. To make the Zoom platform user-friendly, no account or software is
needed in order to access a Zoom meeting link from anywhere in the world. This has provided
Zoom-bombers, trolls, and party-crashers with the ability to unleash mayhem on meetings by
showing pornographic materials, screaming obscenities, and disrupting meetings by finding Zoom
links on social media or guessing meeting id’s.
As millions of Americans and global citizens work-from-home during the pandemic, the cyber
criminals and pranksters are staying at home to work on their craft as well. With the impact of the
Zoom vulnerabilities reaching many age ranges from elementary school to professionals with
decades of work experience, it brings cybersecurity and privacy to the forefront for everyone.
Hopefully this momentum to raise public awareness about these topics does not get swept away
in the midst of the pandemic.
In case you use Zoom, or any teleconference platform, consider the following options before
scheduling your online meeting.
Never use your personal meeting ID
1. Always use a meeting password and share it securely
2. Use Zoom's waiting room feature to approve guests
3. Mute audio and disable video for meeting participants
4. Do not share your meeting link on social media or other public websites
5. Turn off screensharing for everyone except the meeting host/co-host
6. Lock the meeting after the meeting starts
7. Always accept and install the Zoom application updates as soon as available
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